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For as yet they knew not the scripture, that
he must rise again from the dead.
John 20:9

Vicar’s Voice
By: Father Joe Boyles
We begin this month with a glorious
Easter. Christ has defeated the grave and
risen from the dead.
Now begins a forty day period where he
once again witnesses to his disciples. They
are given a great responsibility, to spread the
Gospel and build the Church of Jesus Christ
based on a New Covenant. Most of their
work will be recorded by Saint Luke in The
Acts of the Apostles, however the Easter
season before Ascension is recorded in the
ending of the four Gospel accounts.
This will be our focus during the six weeks of
Easter following Resurrection Sunday. We
need to recall that He is the Lamb of God
and his sacrifice is meant for our benefit.
When we believe in God and love our
neighbor, we are fulfilling the greatest of
commandments. We are called to recall the
Last Supper on a regular basis and recant of
our sins.
Matthew also ends his Gospel with the Great
Commission to evangelize and baptize new

believers, to build the church. Jesus
promises that we will have assistance in this
great mission and God will send the Holy
Spirit to both inspire and guide us along a
holy path. This is the grace of God. Nothing
we have done warrants this free gift, and
yet, it is within our grasp. Thanks be to
God. Amen.

Holy week in Madison
Holy week in Madison means meet up at the Four Freedom park for service, lunch and fellowship. And 2021
we were happy to see this back. Pastors and ministers from Madison County churches came to share the
gospel about the last week of Jesus’ life.

THANK YOU MISSION BOARD
The safety and health of our congregation is a top
priority for our church Mission Board. Every decision
about re-opening, or where we are versus where the
State of Florida is regarding the phase we are on is
carefully discussed and voted on.
Thank you Mission Board members for your time to
prioritize our church needs!

Shrove Pancake Challenge
Our Shrove Tuesday pancake challenge
brought in a total donation of $265 that was
sent to Fellowship Baptist Church’s food bank.

April Calendar
6 Norma Rahn
9 Joe Boyles
13 Nate Curtis, Hayden Hammock
21 Teresa Purdon
26 David Dawkins, Roscoe Laurain

Church calendar
2 Good Friday
4 Easter
11 Mission board meeting
22 SHSV FREE Health clinic at Greenville UMC
25 DOK meeting
27 SHSV FREE Health clinic at St. Mary’s

